
POSITIONERS AND ROTATORS



Product code Load (kg)
Plate diameter 

(mm)
Rotation speed 

(r/min)
Manual table tilt

Power 
(V)

SP020-00-100 100 300 0,1-6 130° 230

SPARTUS® is currently one of the leading brands in the welding industry in Poland. Still responding 
to the needs of our customers, we have introduced welding positioners of European production. 

This equipment is made of high quality and durability materials. Despite the use of modern solutions, 
the devices are still extremely easy to use. The use of positioners and rotators significantly shortens 
the working time. It supports the repeatability of processes with high precision, which significantly 
contributes to obtaining a high-quality weld.

We invite you to get to know the full offer of SPARTUS® welding positioners and rotators!
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WELDING POSITIONERS

smooth speed control

manual, 10-step tilt adjustment of the disc in 
the range of 0-130 °

comfortable grip

convenient spring grip pin for positioning

ground connection to the welding machine

SP020-00-100 A

B

C

The SPARTUS® 100 welding positioner, thanks to its compact design and dimensions, 
is extremely easy to transport. Easily adapts to the welder’s workplace. 

The use of the device in the machining process significantly improves the comfort 
and shortens the working time.

Possibility to choose the shape and 
mounting holes in the working plate.
The B-type plate has 28mm holes - 
compatible with the welding pins.



Product code Load (kg)
Plate diameter 

(mm)
Rotation speed

(r/min)
Table tilt

Power 
(V)

SP020-00-300 300 600*/800**

0,12-1,2/0,5-5 90°/ 140° 400
SP020-00-500 500 800*/900**
SP020-01-000 1000 800*/1000**
SP020-02-000 2000 1000*/1250**

Product code Load (kg)
Plate diameter 

(mm)
Rotation speed 

(r/min)
Manual table tilt Power (V)

SP020-00-150 150 400 0,3-3 90° 400

Welding positioners SPARTUS® with a load capacity from 300 kg are equipped with motors with 
electromagnetic brakes, which ensure work safety. Additionally, forced cooling used in the rotation 
motors guarantees failure-free operation for many years.

The integrated control system ensures smooth adjustment of the rotational speed and the direction 
of rotation as well as the gradual, automatic adjustment of the disc tilt angle.

* in option with an inclination of up to 140°
** in option with an inclination of up to 90°
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smooth speed control

manual, 10-step tilt adjustment  
of the disc in the range of 0-90°

three-phase motor

convenient spring grip pin for positioning

ground connection to the  
welding machine

smooth regulation of rotation speed 
and direction of rotation

automatic, stepless adjustment  
of the disc tilt angle

electromagnetic brakes 

rotary engine with cooling

SP020-00-150

The welding positioner SPARTUS® 150 is equipped with a special base that enables trans-
port with a forklift. Thanks to this, we have obtained high mobility of the machine, which 
is extremely important in production halls. An additional advantage is the control system 
based on an inverter, which guarantees the reliability of the device. The positioner ensures 
the convenience of welding and the repeatability of welds.

SP020-02-000 SP020-00-500

SP020-01-000 SP020-00-300



SPARTUS® lathe chucks together with assembly 
significantly improve work efficiency.

Quick and simple attachment to the welding 
positioner increases productivity and thus 
saves time.

In non-standard solutions, the design is tailored 
to the individual needs of the client.

Product code D1 (mm) D2 (mm) D3 (mm) D4 (mm) D5 (mm)

SP029-00-080 2-27 22-46 45-69 25-50 48-71
SP029-00-100 3-33 25-56 56-87 32-62 62-83
SP029-00-125 3-50 34-74 72-115 39-83 80-125
SP029-00-160 3-64 42-100 94-154 50-107 98-160
SP029-00-250 5-116 62-174 145-256 77-188 160-250
SP029-00-315 10-131 78-200 172-299 90-215 190-315
SP029-00-400 10-180 85-252 210-380 103-272 230-400
SP029-00-500 20-235 120-335 245-476 140-357 276-500
SP029-00-630 30-335 160-465 325-630 180-467 345-630

Product code Load (kg)
Plate diameter 

(mm)
Rotation speed 

(r/min)
Table tilt

Power 
(V)

SP020-05-000 5000 1100*/1250** 0,06-0,6/0,1-1 90°/ 140° 400

* in option with an inclination of up to 140°
** in option with an inclination of up to 90°

The SPARTUS® 5000 welding positioner is ideally suited to work with very 
heavy components, where manual operation could be dangerous and require 
a lot of time.

The control is available in two variants: a manual control box with a digital 
display of the current speed or a free-standing control panel.

resistance to high loads

available on request

two variants of control available

SP020-05-000

Accessories for positioners

lathe chucks
3-jaw self-centering

D1
D2 D4

D5D3
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Easy to use and high mobility are the undoubted advantages of SPARTUS® roller 
rotators. They are dedicated to rotating pipes and cylinder-shaped elements.

The use of rotators significantly improves the precision of machining, which affects 
the high quality of welds, while reducing the working time.

SPARTUS® roller rotators ensure smooth rotation of long elements. The solutions used guarantee 
no jerks and jumps, regardless of the weight of the element. The devices are equipped with 
gear covers, which additionally protect against welding waste and dust.

Product code Load capacity (kg)
Linear speed 

(mm/min)
Workpiece diameter  

(mm)
Roller diameter 

(mm)
Power (V)

SP021-00-001-5 1500 (750/section)
120-1200

20-800
200 400

SP021-00-003 3000 (1500/section) 30-2500

Product code
Load capacity 

(kg)
Linear speed 

(mm/min)
Workpiece diameter  

(mm)
Roller diameter 

(mm)
Power (V)

SP021-00-005 5000

120-1200

350-3500

200 400
SP021-00-010 10000 500-3000
SP021-00-015 15000

800-4000
SP021-00-020 20000

geared motors  
with high torque

rollers covered with polyurethane 
with a hardness of  92°ShA

roller spacing adjustment by 
means of a trapezoidal screw

SP021-00-015 / SP021-00-020

SP021-00-005

ROLLER ROTATORS

inverter-based control

three-phase motor

rollers covered with polyurethane  
with a hardness of  92°ShA

foot switch to start and stop rotation

SP021-00-003SP021-00-001-5

SP021-00-010
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Product code Load (kg) Diameter (mm)
Rotation speed 

(r/min)
Power (V)

SP023-00-001 1000
500-1000 0,12-1,2/0,5-5 400SP023-00-002 2000

SP023-00-003 3000

The SPARTUS® rotary tables have been specially designed to work in 
a vertical position. Adjustable start at smooth rotation with smooth 
braking is due to the use of the highest class inverter-controlled motors. 

The compact and compact design of the device provides good access 
to the workpiece, allowing for precise and comfortable work.

ROTARY TABLES

inverter-based motor control

control pendant for work control

foot switch

safety button

SP023-00-002 SP023-00-001
SP023-00-003

Control interface available in the options: 
– manual control panel + foot switch (on separate wires) 
– manual control panel + two foot / right-left buttons (on separate wires) 
– integrated, free-standing control panel

ROTATOR FOR CURVED TUBES

Product code
Load capacity  

(kg)
Linear speed 

(mm/min)
Workpiece diameter   

(mm)
Roller diameter

(mm)
Power (V)

SP022-00-650 650 100-1000 40-650 200 400

SPARTUS® rotator for curved tubes is designed especially for cylindrical parts and tubes, 
the rotation of which is more complicated. Perfect for processing pipe flanges, elbows 
and cylindrical elements with an eccentricity.

It is a possible to use of polyurethane coated rollers, adjusting the 
rotational speed to individual needs and installing an additional 
stand for the welding holder.

smooth operation

use of a pressure roller

ground connection to the welding machine

SP022-00-650
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Product code
Workpiece weight 

(kg)
Workpiece max. 
diameter (mm) 

Rotation speed
(r/min)

Height adjustment 
range (mm)

Power (V)

SP025-00-001 1000 3000
0,12-1,2

500-1600
400

SP025-00-003 3000 3400 700-1800

We also offer rotary column welding positioner prepared individually for the customer’s 
needs: column single-axis SP024-00-000-5 and double-column two-axis SP025-00-006.

Product code
Workpiece weight 

(kg)
Height of the axis 

(mm)
Rotation speed 

(r/min)
Power (V)

SP024-00-001 1000
700/1000/1200* 0,12-1,2 400

SP024-00-003 3000

SPARTUS® rotary column welding positioner are perfect for working 
on long elements, ensuring stability during rotation, and thus giving 
satisfactory processing results in a short time.

Easy operation of the part is possible thanks to the extensive control, 
available in several versions: manual cassette, free-standing panel or 
integrated with the column.

Long and wide elements require specialized processing equipment, where SPARTUS® 
double-column two-axis rotary welding positioner are irreplaceable. The use of this 
class of equipment significantly increases the level of work safety and reduces its time.

They are perfect for welding tanks, pressure vessels and trailer frames. It is possible 
to adjust the mounting brackets and the control interface to the individual needs 
of the customer.

COLUMN SINGLE AXIS 
ROTARY WELDING POSITIONERS

DOUBLE-COLUMN TWO-AXIS 
ROTARY WELDING POSITIONERS

high stability

extensive control (manual cassette/free-standing panel/integrated panel)

screw axle lift mechanism

the possibility of making it under an individual order

SP024-00-001

SP025-00-001

SP024-00-003

SP025-00-003

* there is a choice of the height of the axis of rotation tailored to the customer’s needs

Available accessories: adjustable roller supports, frames,  
self-centering holders, complete welding equipment

Accessories available: columns in the mobile version, 
runways, rotation drive on both columns, nut wear 
sensor, laser rangefinders, automatic cable winders
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ASSORTMENT TO PURCHASE:


